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SRI LANKA HOLIDAY PACKAGE



HIGHLIGHTS

Tirthan Valley is a destination with the plethora of delights which is lying nearly 3 km from the entrance of the Great 
Himalayan National Park. Tirthan valley is great for those holidaymakers who seek adventure as well as peace. This place is 
abundant in adventurous activities and a paradise for nature lovers.

Tirthan valley is famous for its biodiversity also it has been identified as a World Heritage Site. This valley is also famous for 
its trout fishing and for the surprisingly high influx of foreigners.

Experience the real feeling of the flora & fauna of the park along with the convenience of time with Nirvana Trip at an 
affordable cost.

DAY  01

On arrival at Delhi, you will proceed to Tirthan valley. It is the quiet valley, which is quiet for trekking, fishing, wildlife, and discovering 
under-explored hill villages. En-route, you may have lunch at any nearest restaurant. After lunch, you will continue to proceed 
towards the Tirthan valley. Upon arrival, you will check into the hotel. Overnight, stay with dinner at the Tirthan valley hotel.

DELHI- TIRTHAN VALLEY (488Km/11hrs)

ITINERARY DETAILS

DAY  02

After breakfast, you will start your day with amazing sightseeing of Tirthan valley. River crossing in the Tirthan Valley is an adventure 
sport for people who are looking for some quality rush in the quiet valley. The icy cold spray of the river while taking on the sport, it is 
a motivating factor for enthusiasts. After that, you will proceed to the Great Himalayan National Park. The Great Himalayan National 
Park is a place that will quench your thirst for amazing wildlife and fishing. It is the best spot for angling and several steps have been 
taken to protect the belt from undesirable impacts. After that, you will check –into the Water Falls, Tirthan Valley. This is a refreshing 
sight of two waterfalls only a short distance apart from one another is something you do not want to miss. Located on the same 
walking trail, they lie at the walking distance of one hour. Back to the hotel and enjoy dinner. Overnight, stay at the hotel.

TIRTHAN VALLEY TOUR



The morning after the super delicious breakfasts leave the hotel and walk for Shoja. En-route, In Jibhi takes some time to explore Jibhi
waterfall which is located 15 minutes walk away from Jibhi village. You can spend some time at the waterfall and have you in Jibhi
before leaving to Shoja. Overnight, stay at the Shoja Hotel.

DAY  03 TIRTHAN VALLEY- SHOJA (25km/ 1hr)

Morning after breakfast, you will drive to Jalori Pass. It is situated at a distance of about 100 km from Shimla in Kullu district at the 
height of 10,800 ft above the sea level. This place featuring some of the bumpiest roads and uneven terrain, it has the reputation of 
being impossible. From the Jalori pass, leave your vehicle and start a 5 Km (30-45 minutes) short trek to Sareolsar Lake. The lake has 
clear water, which remains so despite several leaves falling into it. The place is better known for its temple devoted to Goddess Budhi
Nagin. In the evening, overnight stay at the hotel after dinner.

DAY  04 SHOJA – JALORI PASS (15 Km) – SAREOLSAR LAKE (5 Km Trek)

After breakfast, you will check out from the hotel and proceed towards Delhi. Upon arrival, you will be dropped at airport/railway 
station for onwards journey. The Tour ends with lots of memory.

DAY  05 DEPART DELHI (504 Km/ 11hrs)



INCLUSIONS:

•04 Nights accommodation on the Double sharing 
basis.
•Welcome drink on Arrival.
•Breakfast & Dinner.

•River Crossing / Repelling / Rock Climbing and 
Angling /Trekking.
•Mountaineering Guide + Campfire.
•Inclusive of all the Taxes, Green, Forest Taxes.

EXCLUSIONS:

•Anything which is not mentioned in itinerary
•All personal expenses
•Train fare

•Camera fee
•Travel insurance
•Tips, laundry & phone call
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Click Below for Payment

How to Book
We at Nirvana are more than happy to book your trip. Drop a mail at: info@nirvanatrip.in
Or call Tollfree: 180-010-284-07  Support: (24/7) 0120-4858900/49

Cancellation Policy: 

Nirvana Trip realizes that most people who cancel their reservations do so out of necessity. Nevertheless, cancellations are costly to administer and involve dedicated 
staff time and communications costs. 

Therefore, all cancellations made before 30 days after booking are subject to 8% deduction of total tour cost. 

• Cancellation made between 29-22 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 22%.
• Cancellation made between 21-16 days after booking is subject to a non-refundable of 50% deduction of total tour cost. 
• Cancellation made 15-9 days before commencement of tour after booking are subject to a 70% of tour cost. Cancellation made within 9-3 days prior to departure 90% 
of total tour cost.
• Cancellation made Day of departure or now shows – 100% of tour cost.

Cancellations are based on total package bases. Please note, however, that reservations made after the final payment date are immediately subject to cancellation 
charges.

If you need to cancel your reservation, please send us a mail at info@nirvanatrip.in and contact a Nirvana Trip Customer Service Representative. To receive any refund, if 
applicable, that may be due will be processed within 35 days after our receipt of your written notice of cancellation. Traveler substitutions are considered reservation 
cancellations and are subject to cancellation fees. Please note that we do not make any refunds for any unused portion of your trip.
* Refund will be processed through the same online mode in 10-15 working days.

https://nirvanatrip.co.in/payment/
http://gonirvana.in/bhutan.php
mailto:info@nirvanatrip.in
https://nirvanatrip.co.in/paytm/

